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[1] Although ring faults are present at many ancient, deeply eroded volcanoes, they have
been detected at only very few modern volcanic centers. At the so far little studied Tendürek
volcano in eastern Turkey, we generated an ascending and a descending InSAR time series
of its surface displacement field for the period from 2003 to 2010. We detected a large
(~105 km2) region that underwent subsidence at the rate of ~1 cm/yr during this period.
Source modeling results show that the observed signal fits best to simulations of a
near-horizontal contracting sill located at around 4.5 km below the volcano summit.
Intriguingly, the residual displacement velocity field contains a steep gradient that
systematically follows a system of arcuate fractures visible on the volcano’s midflanks.
RapidEye satellite optical images show that this fracture system has deflected Holocene lava
flows, thus indicating its presence for at least several millennia. We interpret the arcuate
fracture system as the surface expression of an inherited ring fault that has been slowly
reactivated during the detected recent subsidence. These results show that volcano ring
faults may not only slip rapidly during eruptive or intrusive phases, but also slowly during
dormant phases.

Citation: Bathke, H., H. Sudhaus, E. P. Holohan, T. R. Walter, and M. Shirzaei (2013), An active ring fault detected at
Tendürek volcano by using InSAR, J. Geophys. Res. Solid Earth, 118, 4488–4502, doi:10.1002/jgrb.50305.

1. Introduction

[2] Volcano ring faults present a twofold hazard, in that they
can both generate sizable earthquakes [Ekström, 1994; Shuler
et al., 2013] and act as eruption conduits [e.g., Wilson and
Hildreth, 1997; Holohan et al., 2008]. On the other hand, they
also can act as flow paths for ore-bearing hydrothermal fluids
and hence represent mineral exploration targets [e.g., Rytuba,
1994]. Ring faults have been documented at ancient volcanic
systems since the early 1900s [Clough et al., 1909] and
mechanical explanations for their formation have been
proposed since the 1930s [Anderson, 1936]. Although many
volcanoes show the presence of ring structures, active ring
faulting during phases of unrest at volcanoes is rarely observed.
[3] Active ring faults have been detected mainly in more

recent decades, as volcanoes worldwide have become increas-
ingly closely monitored in order to prepare for potential erup-
tions and related hazards. As summarized in Table 1, active
ring faulting has been discovered at several volcanoes of

varying compositions and has been inferred to have various
modes of movement and a wide range of spatial dimensions.
Such faulting activity has been detected and monitored mainly
seismically and/or geodetically, either by instrument networks
or by satellite. While the former provide temporally extensive
but pointwise information, the latter enable spatially extensive
measurement of surface displacement, even at volcanoes that
are remote or otherwise difficult to access.
[4] Seismic methods have been used to detect blind ring fault

activity during unrest or eruptive periods at the calderas of
Rabaul [Mori and McKee, 1987], Campi Flegrei [De Natale
et al., 2006], and Bárdarbunga [Ekström, 1994; Fichtner and
Tkalčić, 2010]. At Fernandina [Simkin and Howard, 1970;
Filson et al., 1973], Miyakejima [Kumagai et al., 2001], and
Dolomieu [Michon et al., 2007], seismic evidence of ring fault
activity was complemented by visual observations and, in the
latter two cases, by tilt-meter and GPS data. At Sierra Negra
[Chadwick et al., 2006; Jónsson, 2009], ring faulting was
primarily detected through satellite-based Interferometry of
Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) data. Some of these detected
ring faulting events occurred in conjunction with uplift (Rabaul,
Campi Flegrei, Sierra Negra); others occurred in associationwith
subsidence (Bárdarbunga, Fernandina, Miyakejima, Dolomieu).
[5] Common to all the above examples is that slip on the

detected ring faults entailed surface displacement magnitudes
of meters to hundreds of meters and occurred over a short time
(day to weeks) during large eruptions and/or intrusions. At
Tendürek volcano in Eastern Anatolia, however, we find
indications that slip along ring faults can alternatively take
place in conjunction with surface displacement of only sev-
eral centimeters, can occur very slowly (over many years),
and can lack clear evidence of contemporaneous intrusive or
extrusive activity.

Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of
this article.
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[6] Our findings were arrived at by analyzing two “small
baseline subset” (SBAS) InSAR time series of displacement
at Tendürek. These were derived from Envisat ASAR images
for the ascending and the descending satellite tracks which
spanned 2004 to 2009 and 2003 to 2010, respectively. The
retrieved displacement velocity signal is dominated by a
steady subsidence that is centered on the volcano summit.
Analytical source optimizations reveal that the dominant part
of the measured subsidence signal can be well simulated by a
contracting subhorizontal, sill-like body.
[7] After removing the sill-related displacement component

from the InSAR observations, we found a ring-shaped gradient
in the residual velocity field. As validated by high-resolution
RapidEye satellite images, this gradient coincides with an ar-
cuate fracture system visible on the volcano surface. These ob-
servations indicate long-term slip on a subsurface ring fault
at Tendürek.

2. Tendürek Volcano

2.1. Tectonic Setting

[8] Tendürek volcano is located in Eastern Turkey, where
active regional tectonics relate to the ongoing north-south con-
vergence of the Arabian and Eurasian plates and the associated
westward “escape” of the Anatolian plate (Figure 1). This tec-
tonic setting is generally characterized by north-south shorten-
ing and east-west extension [Yılmaz et al., 1998]. In the region
around Tendürek, these strains are primarily accommodated
by NE- or ENE-trending sinistral strike-slip faults and NW-
or WNW-trending dextral strike-slip faults. Two of the latter,
the Çaldıran and Balık Gölü faults [Karakhanian et al.,
2004], lie immediately to the south and the north of the
volcano, respectively. The region also hosts E-W trending
folds and active thrust faults (e.g., the 2011 Van Earthquake),
as well as N-S trending basins and normal faults. In addition,
bends and/or steps along the strike-slip faults have locally
resulted in uplifted ranges or pull-apart basins.
[9] Volcanism in the region began in the Late Miocene in

association with the onset of the Anatolian plate’s lateral escape
[Yılmaz et al., 1998]. After peaking in the Pliocene, volcanic
activity persisted through the Quaternary and into historical
times. Historically active centers include Mt. Ararat, Tendürek,
and Nemrut volcanoes [Karakhanian et al., 2002; Simkin and
Siebert, 2002]. In the vicinity of Lake Van, various long-
period seismic events have been recorded by local seismic
networks [Horasan and Boztepe-Güney, 2006]. They suggest
an upward movement of material, possibly magma or other
fluids, and underline the magmatically and/or geothermally
active nature of this region.

2.2. Geology

[10] A low-relief, polygenetic shield volcano, Tendürek
reaches a height of about 3,580ma.s.l. from a base of around
1,800m. The edifice and its associated volcanic field measure
approximately 30 km north to south and 20 km east to west
(Figure 2). The edifice comprises two main cones, each with
summit crater vents and many subordinate flank vents
[Yılmaz et al., 1998]. Morphologically, the coalescence of the
main cones causes an E-W elongation of the volcanic edifice.
[11] The basement rocks below Tendürek include Paleozoic

meta-sediments, Cretaceous ophiolitic mélange, Paleocene ma-
rine limestones and flysch, as well as Late Miocene terrestrialT
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sandstones and conglomerates [Yılmaz et al., 1998]. These
reflect the progressive closure of the Tethyan Ocean, with
emergence and uplift of the Anatolian region as the
Arabian and Eurasian plates converged and collided. Alluvial
deposits of the Çaldıran and Doğubeyazıt plains also underlie
the Tendürek volcanic field at its distal edges in the north
and south.
[12] Erupted materials are predominantly basaltic lavas,

but these are interleaved with substantial trachyandesitic
or trachytic lavas and pyroclastic deposits (flow and fall).
Available radiometric dates for the main cones range from
around 700,000–500,000 years BP to 13,000 BP [Yılmaz
et al., 1998]. The youngest activity comprises small parasitic
cones and basaltic lava flows formed along a N- S trending
line at distances of up to 10 km to the northeast and the south-
east of the main volcanic edifice. These youngest lavas
are thought to have been produced around 2,500 years ago
[Yılmaz et al., 1998].
[13] The twomain cones are partly encompassed by an arcu-

ate fracture system located on the lower flanks of the edifice.

This arcuate fracture system cuts the southern half of the edi-
fice, but is not visible in the northern half [Yılmaz et al.,
1998]. It hence manifests as a half-ellipse with a 5 km long
semi-minor axis and a 14 km long, E-W trending major axis.
[14] Tendürek is considered to be dormant, although its hy-

drothermal system powers local fumaroles and hot springs
[Ölmez et al., 1994], Karakhanian et al., 2004]. An eruption
or explosion at Tendürek may have occurred in 1855
[Karakhanian et al., 2002], however, and since the late
1970s there have been several reports of high fluorine
concentration in local waters [Oruc, 2008]. These phenom-
ena reveal the need to better understand the poorly known
state of activity at this volcano and its subsurface structure.

3. Methods: Data Processing, Subsampling,
and Modeling

[15] Constraints on the geometry and location of subvolcanic
systems can be gained from studies of surface displacement
[Dzurisin, 2007]. In situ instruments and on site investigations

Figure 1. Volcanoes and structures of Eastern Anatolia in the vicinity of Lake Van modified after Yılmaz
et al. [1998], Karakhanian et al. [2004], Dhont and Chorowicz [2005], and Doğan and Karakaş [2013]. The
stars show the epicenters for the major seismic events in this region according to the NEIC catalog. The verti-
cally oriented grey box marks the extent of Figure 2. The inclined blue boxes show the footprints of the Envisat
satellite data. The small inset figure to the lower right shows Asia Minor and the major plate movements,
modified after Reilinger et al. [2006]. The white rectangle outlines the investigated region in the east of Turkey.
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at Tendürek have also been very rare, however, due to political
instability and the presence of minefields on the volcano [Byrne
et al., 2009]. Consequently, surface displacement measure-
ments made by using spaceborne SAR imagery can provide
useful independent information for approaching these ques-
tions in this case. The following subsections describe the
InSAR time series analysis, the data subsampling and error
estimation, and the source modeling approach.

3.1. InSAR Time Series Analysis

[16] In the simplest approach, displacement at volcanoes
can be derived from interferometry of two SAR images
acquired at different times (two-pass interferometry). In cases
where displacement magnitude is low, however, such as might
be expected at a dormant volcano like Tendürek, simple two-
pass InSAR may not yield any useful displacement signal. A
more complex approach to detecting surface displacement at
volcanoes is to generate an InSAR time series, whereby
numerous SAR images taken over a longer time span are com-
bined. One advantage of this approach is that it increases the
signal to noise ratio, by for instance concentrating on tempo-
rally stable information and by facilitating the reduction of
atmospheric artifacts. This enables the detection of even small
displacements that occur over a longer time frame than is gen-
erally possible by using simple two-pass SAR interferometry
alone. A second advantage is that the time series approach
yields insights into the temporal evolution of displacement.
[17] To generate an InSAR time series for Tendürek, we

combined 19 SAR images acquired by the ENVISAT satellite
in the years from 2004 to 2009 in ascending track (track 500)
and 22 images from 2003 to 2010 in descending track (track
135) (Figure 3). Time series generation involves making all
possible two-pass interferograms from these data sets, selecting
and combining those interferogram pixels with the best signal-

to-noise ratio, filtering the interferometric phase signal to
improve its quality, and finally converting the phase infor-
mation to displacement in the line of sight (LOS) of the
radar satellite.
[18] In detail, the processing chain for the InSAR time series

involved the following steps, algorithms and software. For the
SAR data focusing and interferogram formation, we used the
software packages ROI_Pac [Rosen et al., 2004] and Doris
[Kampes and Usai, 1999], respectively. To derive differential
interferograms, i.e., to remove the phase contributions due to
topography, we used the digital elevation model (DEM),
derived from the shuttle radar topography mission (SRTM),
at a resolution of ~90m [Farr et al., 2007]. Differential inter-
ferograms have been filtered using a Goldstein adaptive filter
[Goldstein and Werner, 1998]. We extracted the displacement
signal from the interferograms and analyzed the temporal evo-
lution of the displacement, by using the small baseline subset
(SBAS) module in StaMPS [Hooper, 2008].
[19] StaMPS software uses interferometric phase shifts of

identified stable pixels instead of complete interferograms.
The stability of a pixel is evaluated based on its interferometric
phase coherence and signal amplitude dispersion. For pixel
selection, we used 53 small baseline interferograms in ascend-
ing orbit and 69 interferograms in descending orbit (Figure 3).
[20] For phase unwrapping, we used the minimum cost

flow algorithm implemented in the snaphu software package
[Chen and Zebker, 2001]. Spatially correlated phase contri-
butions, i.e., turbulent atmospheric phase delay, and phase
contributions due to orbital and DEM errors, can obscure
any displacement-related signal. We removed these phase
contributions by applying a low-pass filter in space and a
high-pass filter in time to the unwrapped data [Ferretti
et al., 2001; Hooper, 2006]. Furthermore, several independent
interferograms from both satellite tracks confirm that the

Figure 2. Left: RapidEye image from 30 August 2011 in false color (red, green, and blue channels are
bands 5, 3, and 2, respectively; 5m resolution). The red color marks vegetation and dark grey colors mark
recent lava flows. Black lines show the contour lines of the digital elevation model with an interval of 200
m. The white lines mark inferred and mapped faults from Yılmaz et al. [1998]. The white dot marks the ap-
proximate location from where the picture (right) of Tendürek has been taken. Right: Photo of Tendürek
volcano from 08 May 2009. The dashed black lines mark the arcuate fractures.
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measured signal is mainly related to ground displacement
rather than to a topography-correlated atmospheric phase
contribution [Hanssen, 2001] (Supplement S2, Supplementary
Figures S6–S9). Our remaining signal is composed of surface
displacement and reduced noise and can be used to determine
the properties of its source.
[21] We discarded some interferograms from the time series

due to their low signal-to-noise ratio. Finally, 47 interferograms
in ascending mode and 52 interferograms in descending mode
were used in the generation of the time series.

3.2. Data Subsampling and Error Estimation

[22] An InSAR time series typically contains several
hundreds of thousands of data points, not all of which carry
independent information. The analysis of such a data set
can be made more efficient by reducing the number of data
in an objective manner. The reduced data set will have data
errors characteristics that differ from the original data set,
however. Consequently, we empirically estimate the data
errors of the original data set, and from this estimate we
derive a weighting function for each point in the reduced data
set. In that way, we balance the quality and distribution of the
reduced, or subsampled, data set.
[23] In order to reduce the number of data points, we used

the Quadtree algorithm [Jónsson et al., 2002]. We adjusted
the algorithm’s parameters, so that we ended up with about
2,500 pixels for each satellite track. After correction for
atmospheric, orbital and topographic effects, any observed
displacement in the InSAR time series will include some cor-
related and/or uncorrelated noise. To estimate the amount of
such noise, we created sample variograms and covariograms
from the full observational data set, by plotting the variance
and covariance values of point-pairs, as a function of their
separation [Sudhaus and Jónsson, 2009]. The data variance
was estimated from sample semivariograms, at separations
where the increasing variance values reach a stable plateau
level (Supplement S1). The covariance was estimated by
fitting a positive-definite function to the samples of each
covariogram (Supplementary Figure S1). From the variance
and the covariance functions, we built the data error variance-
covariance matrix, such that the data points of each track

were individually weighted in the later source optimization
(see section 3.3).

3.3. Source Modeling and Optimization

[24] Surface displacement observed in InSAR time series at
volcanoes is usually related to subsurface processes such as
volume changes, migration of fluids, or movement on frac-
tures. To investigate the characteristics of potential subsurface
sources causing such displacement, we generally idealize the
volcano system in terms of an analytical model. By changing
the model’s parameters in a statistically guided manner, we
find the optimum model whose parameters best reproduce
the surface displacement data.
[25] In our approach, we consider a magmatic or hydro-

thermal source of finite extent rather than a geologically more
ambiguous point source. We have therefore implemented
planar [Okada, 1985] and ellipsoidal [Yang et al., 1988]
source models. We assumed a homogeneous elastic half-
space with a Young’s modulus of 33 GPa and a Poisson’s
ratio of 0.25. With these models, we ran a source optimiza-
tion to estimate the parameters of those optimal sources that
could best explain the observed displacement.
[26] We jointly optimized the ascending and descending data

by using a Monte Carlo direct search method [Sambridge and
Mosegaard, 2002], specifically a genetic algorithm [Holland,
1975]. This search algorithm starts with a chosen number of
randomly drawn models and then explores the model parame-
ter space for models with a “low cost”—i.e., with a good fit to
the data. During the search, the parameters of preferably low-
cost models are recombined to form a “next generation” of
models, which again are evaluated, sorted, and selected by their
cost. By doing this iteratively, the parameters of the models
converge toward an optimum solution with lowest cost.
[27] To account for errors of the subsampled data sets in

the source modeling, we weighted the residual observations,
v, which constitute the difference between the observed and
the synthetic modeled displacement, with the inverse of the
empirically estimated data error variance-covariance matrix,
C� 1. Thus, the cost, f, in the optimization is given by:

f ¼ vTascC
�1
ascvasc þ vTdescC

�1
descvdesc : (1)

Figure 3. Diagram of temporal and perpendicular baselines for (a) 53 small baseline interferograms of the
ascending track and (b) 69 interferograms of the descending track. Grey lines connect the dates of images
(black circles) that form an interferometric pair in the time series analysis. Dashed lines mark images that
have been discarded due to low signal-to-noise ratio.
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[28] Several parameters control the performance of the search
algorithm. Population size is the number of models in each gen-
eration fromwhich, based on the selection rate, a fraction of the
population with the lowest costs f are selected for the next gen-
eration. To explore a large solution space, a fraction of the se-
lected solutions are also changed arbitrarily, based on the
mutation rate.We chose a population size of 100, a selection rate
of 0.5, a mutation rate of 0.7, and a generation number of 1000.
[29] To test the robustness of the model results with respect to

errors of the subsampled data, we also created synthetic noise,
based on the related error statistics [Wright, 2003; Sudhaus
and Jónsson, 2009]. For each independent optimization run,

new realizations of synthetic noise were added to the reduced
data set, such that the data are slightly modified to reflect the
data error. With these noise-modified data sets, we ran 200 in-
dependent optimizations and obtained a distribution of possible
source models that explains the data well. To estimate 95%
confidence intervals, and to allow for non-Gaussian model
parameter distributions, we sorted the solutions of each model
parameter and calculated the upper and lower 2.5% percentiles.
From these model parameter distributions and the correlations
between model parameters (i.e., model parameter trade-offs),
we can learn about the uncertainties and non-uniqueness asso-
ciated with our optimum subsurface deformation source.

Figure 4. (top) Line of sight (LOS) displacement velocity from the SBAS time series analysis of the
(a) ascending and (b) descending track satellite data. The black triangle marks the western crater at the sum-
mit of Tendürek volcano. (middle) Profiles along N-S and E-W of the LOS velocity (grey dots) and the sur-
face elevation (black line). (bottom) Temporal changes of the mean of selected pixels within a circle of
200m radius at the position of the white numbered points in the top panels.
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3.4. RapidEye Imagery
[30] Volcanic eruptions result in the generation of various

types of erupted material, the deposition of which can be
affected by preexisting geologic structures and morphological
features. Mapping out the distributions of deposits of different
types may therefore reveal the locations of older geologic
structures. In this way, high-resolution multispectral satellite
data, which allow one to differentiate deposits of different

chemical composition, may also enable one to map lineaments
and fractures at surface.
[31] We used six RapidEye image tiles (25 × 25 km) dating

from 30 August 2011. These have five spectral bands (three
visible, two near infrared) and a 5 m spatial resolution.
To easily identify lava flows from their surroundings, we
produced a false color image by using the bands 5, 3, and
2 for the red, green, and blue channels, respectively. From

Figure 5. Results of data subsampling: Quadtree squares for (a) the ascending and (b) the descending tracks.

Figure 6. Histogram of 200 independent optimization results for the Okada model parameters. Note that
as input for the results here and in Figure 7 we used the Quadtree subsampled data. Triangles give the cor-
responding optimum values and the red vertical lines mark the 2.5 and 97.5% percentile.
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this high-resolution image, we can then identify by eye
differences in volcanic deposits and map structures around
the volcanic edifice.

4. Results: InSAR Time Series and Modeling

4.1. Displacement Velocity Field at Tendürek

[32] The InSAR time series shows that Tendürek volcano
underwent gradual subsidence between 2003 and 2010
(Figure 4). Displacement rates in radar line of sight are near
linear in the ascending data set (Figure 4a) and slightly
nonlinear in the descending data set (Figure 4b). As first-order
approach, we therefore separately calculated a linear (i.e.,
average) velocity of the observed signal for each track. The

subsidence velocity reaches a maximum rate of 11 mm/yr at
the volcano summit. This subsidence rate decreases to about
6 mm/yr on the upper volcano flanks and to about 2 mm/yr
on the lower volcano flanks, where it is similar to the data
noise level (see Supplementary Table S1).
[33] The shape of the signal in the ascending track is

slightly elliptical to almost circular (diameter ~10 km)
(Figure 4a, top panel), whereas that in the descending track
is more clearly elliptical in an E-W direction (major and minor
axes of 14 × 10 km) (Figure 4b, top panel). Profiles through
the signal show a bowl-shaped pattern at the volcano summit
that continues with a smaller gradient toward the lower eastern
volcano flanks (Figure 4, middle panels). This gradient is
weak in the E-W oriented profiles of the ascending track

Table 2. Optimization Results: Parameters for the Okada and the Yang Source Models

Okada Source Yang Source

Source Parameters Opt. Solution Percentile (2.5% 97.5%) Source Parameters Opt. Solution Percentile (2.5% 97.5%)

UTM Easting [km] 403.5 403.2 403.5 UTM Easting [km] 403.5 402.8 403.7
UTM Northing [km] 4356.8 4356.7 4357.0 UTM Northing [km] 4356.8 4356.4 4357.1
Depth [km] w.r.t. mean
elevation (1.9 km)

2.7 2.3 5.0 Depth [km] w.r.t. mean
elevation (1.9 km)

3.6 3.4 4.8

Strike [°] 341 335 68 Strike [°] 215 35 308
Dip [°] 11 1 20 Plunge [°] 3 ~0 35
Length [km] 7.3 0.5 7.4 Major axis [km] 4.7 1.4 4.9
Width [km] 6.4 5.6 6.6 Axis ratio b/a 0.07 0.06 0.46
Opening [cm/yr] �1.4 �1.4 �34.9 Pressure change [GPa] �0.012 �0.018 �0.001

Figure 7. Histograms of 200 independent optimization results for the Yang model parameters. Triangles
give the corresponding optimum values and the red vertical lines mark the 2.5 and 97.5% percentile.
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compared to a strong gradient in the E-W oriented profiles of
the descending track. These apparent differences in signal pat-
tern likely arises from the different satellite viewing geome-
tries. Nevertheless, the area of subsidence covers ~105 km2,
lies above 2,600 m a.s.l., and is elliptical in both ascending
and descending satellite tracks.

4.2. Source Modeling of the Tendürek Subsidence Signal

4.2.1. The Subsampled Data Set
[34] As is typical for volcanoes, the pixel distributions in our

data sets are heterogeneous (Figure 4). Due to rough topogra-
phy and snow coverage, there are only a few stable pixels at
the volcano summit and in the far-field region (at distances
greater than c. 20 km). In contrast, there are many stable pixels
on the flanks of the volcano. The Quadtree square distribution
(Figures 5a and 5b) compensates for this heterogeneity by
having a denser sampling of pixels at the summit and in the
far field (compared to the original data set), whereas sampling
of pixels on the flanks is sparser. We used these subsampled,
or reduced, ascending and descending data sets for the model-
ing, results of which are presented in the next subsections.
4.2.2. Okada Source Model Results
[35] The best fitting Okada plane lies below the center of the

main volcano summit and dips gently toward the northeast.
This optimum Okada plane measures 6 × 7 km, is centered
at UTM easting 403.5 km and UTM northing 4356.8 km, lies
at a depth of 2.7 km, strikes at 340°, dips at 11°, and closes at

1.4 cm/yr. This result has an estimated total volume change
of ~4.55 � 10� 3km3.
[36] The dip and depth of the model plane are the least

well constrained, since here we find bimodal parameter
distributions. The other parameters are well constrained,
however, as shown by the histograms with pronounced peaks
and narrow confidence intervals (Figure 6 and Table 2). The
optimization results for Okada source models are therefore
generally robust.
[37] Two-dimensional correlations of the Okada source

parameters are provided in Supplementary Figure S2. They
show that solutions change significantly when the strike
changes from northwest to northeast (i.e., when the origin of
the Okada plane differs). Moreover, as depth increases, the
dip increases, the length shortens, and rate of closure increases.
4.2.3. Yang Source Model Results
[38] The best fitting Yang ellipsoid is also centered below

the volcano summit, and it is almost horizontal with a very
gentle plunge toward the SW. This optimum ellipsoid mea-
sures 4.7 × 0.33 km, is centered at UTM easting 403.5 km
and UTM northing 4356.8 km, lies at a depth of 3.6 km, has a
plunge azimuth of 215° and a plunge angle of 3°, and undergoes
a pressure change of �12 MPa/yr. This result has an estimated
total volume change of ~3.29 � 10� 3km3.
[39] The optimizations of the Yang source model are gen-

erally less robust, however. The histograms (Figure 7) and
the parameter correlations (Supplementary Figure S3) for
the Yang source show that there are three major peaks in

Figure 8. Residual displacement velocity of the optimum Okada source model for (a) the ascending and
(b) the descending tracks and of the optimum Yang source model for (c) the ascending and (d) the descend-
ing tracks. The black boxes in Figures 8a and 8b mark the extent of the area enlarged in Figure 9.
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most of the source distributions (UTM easting, UTM north-
ing, plunge azimuth, plunge, major axis). They show that
an ellipsoid at 3.5–4 km depth, with a nearly horizontal major
axis length of 4–5 km, explains the displacement almost as
well as a shallower ellipsoid at a depth of 3.2–3.5 km and
with a vertical major axis length of ~1 km (Table 2). A
third solution is an even deeper source located at a depth of
4.5–4.9 km, with an ill-constrained major axis length. These
solutions deviate in their plunge azimuth also. The optimum
solution with an almost horizontal plunge has, due to the axis
symmetry of the ellipse, two peaks in the distribution of
the plunge azimuth, at about 30° and 220°. Other less likely
solutions tend to group at near-perpendicular plunge azimuths
of 130° and 310°. Overall the pressure change is very poorly
constrained and ranges from 1 to 20 MPa/yr.
4.2.4. Analysis of Residual Displacements
[40] Residual displacements can provide further insight into

processes that contribute to the signal but are not incorporated
into our model. These are obtained through subtracting the dis-
placement predicted by the optimum source models from the
observed surface displacement (Figure 8).

[41] The vertical displacement component of our sill
model can explain most of the observed signal, whereas
the horizontal displacement component shows larger resid-
uals (Supplementary Figure S4). The vertical and horizontal
displacement components of our ellipsoidal model both
show large spatially correlated residuals (Supplementary
Figure S5).
[42] The residual displacement in the ascending and

descending data generally does not exceed 3 mm/yr for the
Okada model and 5 mm/yr for the Yang model. Therefore,
these models explain the majority of the observed dis-
placement signal.
[43] Nonetheless, a systematic ring-like pattern is seen in

maps and profiles of the residual displacement velocity field
(Figure 9). In the ascending track, we identified an ellipsoidal
boundary, where a gradient in the displacement of up to
some millimeters is evident (Figures 9a and 9c). In the
descending data (Figures 9b and 9d), we found pronounced
discontinuities, rather than gradients. These coincide with
Tendürek volcano’s arcuate fracture system [Yılmaz et al.,
1998] (Figures 10a and 10b).

Figure 9. (a and b) Zoom into residual displacement velocity maps and (c and d) profiles. The red
rectangles in Figures 9a and 9b show the position and lateral dimensions of the optimum Okada source
model (upper edge in black). The black rectangles through the volcano show the position of residual veloc-
ity profiles given in Figures 9c and 9d. These profiles are chosen to illustrate regions with strong gradient in
the residual deformation. Light grey points give the observed line of sight displacement velocity, dark grey
points show the synthetic displacement velocity of the inferred Okada plane, and the red points mark the
residual. The solid black line represents the elevation of the surface of the volcano. The vertical blue bars
mark the inferred surface location of the arcuate fracture system.
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4.3. Surface Features in RapidEye Data

[44] In the false color image of the RapidEye data
(Figures 2 and 10), vegetation is shown in red and recent lava
flows are shown as shades of dark grey. In this image, we
note several features of interest related to the arcuate fracture
system surrounding the volcanic edifice. First, the system
comprises several subparallel lineaments on the southwest-
ern flank (Figure 10c). These are up to ~6 km long and are
concentrated in a ~1.3 km wide region. Second, there is a
small volcanic vent located directly on the continuation of
the arcuate fracture system (Figure 10d). Third, the arcuate
fracture system appears to have acted as a barrier to some
of the youngest lava flows in the southeast (Figure 10e).

5. Discussion

[45] Our InSAR time series shows not only that the so far
little studied Tendürek volcano subsided, but also that this
surface displacement was partly controlled by an arcuate
fracture system on the volcano flanks. From 2003 to 2010,

Tendürek underwent a maximum subsidence of 7–8 cm,
within an elliptical area of 10 × 14 km and with a steady,
near-linear velocity of 11 mm/yr.
[46] For the period of 1993 – 2000, an unpublished two-

pass interferometric study (M.Sc. Thesis) by Tolluoglu [2006]
reported a maximum subsidence of about 12–15 cm at the
volcano summit. This corresponds to a rate of 15–19 mm/
yr, which has a similar signal magnitude to the subsequent
subsidence detected in our study. Consequently, we
conclude that subsidence at Tendürek has likely been ongo-
ing since at least 1993.
[47] Analytical source modeling of the detected signal is

most consistent with, and mostly explained by, a deflating
sill-shaped deformation source. The residual displacements
show a strong gradient along the location of the arcuate frac-
ture system (Figures 10a and 10b). In the following sections,
we discuss the assumptions and restrictions of the applied
methods, possible explanations for the observed subsidence
signal, and the context of our interpretation with respect to
active ring faulting at modern volcanoes.

Figure 10. RapidEye image in false color (see also caption to Figure 2) with overlays of residual
displacement velocity of the (a) ascending and (b) descending tracks, and of observed or inferred
fractures (solid or dashed white lines) at Tendürek volcano, from Yılmaz et al. [1998]. Black lines
show the contours from the digital elevation model with an interval of 200 m. (d) Enlarged box of
the descending residual velocity. The white arrow shows the location of a small eruptive vent. (c
and e) Enlarged images of the southwestern and eastern volcano flanks, in which white arrows indi-
cate arcuate fractures and places where the migration of a lava flow has been guided by the previ-
ously existing arcuate fractures.
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5.1. Modeling Assumptions

[48] Ourmodeling gives insight into the subsurface processes
that could have caused the observed signal. Nevertheless, as in
any such study, there are some model assumptions that are un-
likely to be true in nature and that, if changed, could in detail
lead to some differences from the modeling results presented.
[49] Themain a priori assumptions here are that topography,

crustal heterogeneities, and secondary deformation sources are
negligible when modeling the dominant deformation source.
For topography, Cayol and Cornet [1998] showed that dis-
placement on volcanoes with slopes higher than ~20° differs
significantly from estimations made assuming a half-space.
The average slope of Tendürek is only about 7°, however,
and therefore the role of topography is ignored by us in this
case. The absence of crustal heterogeneities in our model is
also justified, because without appropriate constraints, a more
complex model setup would have resulted in larger model
parameter ambiguities. Following analysis of residuals, the
assumption of no secondary deformation source was found
to be not strictly justified. As discussed below, however, this
secondary source appears to be a ring fault, implementation
of which into our modeling scheme is complex and beyond
the scope of the present study.
[50] A further minor a priori assumption here is that the

deformation source exhibits a uniform displacement along
its boundary (e.g., uniform closing along the Okada plane).
We also tested distributed opening along our optimum
Okada plane; however, this does not improve the model fit
significantly. In the absence of better geological constraints,
a more complex source dislocation pattern therefore does
not improve the understanding of the source mechanisms at
Tendürek volcano, and so we decided that adopting the
simpler source is the better solution.

5.2. Interpretation of the Main Deformation Source
at Tendürek

[51] The observed displacement velocity can be reasonably
well explained with a range of Yang or Okada source models,
rather than just through one precise optimum solution
(Table 2). Nevertheless, the Yang source models lead to
higher residual displacements than the Okada source models
(Figure 8). Therefore, we considered the Okada model to be
more suitable for explaining the measured displacement.

Surface displacement data alone is not sensitive to distinguish
between a sill-like source from a flat-topped reservoir [Yun
et al., 2006]. Therefore, our best fit sill-like source could also
resemble the flat roof of a more vertically extensive body.
[52] In the following paragraphs, we consider three geo-

logical phenomena that commonly cause deformation at
volcanoes and hence could be represented by the inferred
deformation source model.
[53] A first common deformation mechanism is spreading or

sagging of the volcano edifice under gravity. Spreading would
result in outward directed horizontal motion on the volcano
flanks, whereas inward horizontal motion is observed (Figures
S4 and S5). Moreover, both spreading and sagging require a
layer of soft and weak material for the volcano to sag into
or slide along [e.g., Byrne et al., 2013, and references therein].
The most obvious candidates for such a layer at Tendürek are
the recent alluvial sediments. These outcrop at the volcano base
between 1.8 and 2.3 kma.s.l. and have thicknesses of less than
200 m [Yılmaz et al., 1998]. Our modeling results show that
the deformation source lies at a 0.8–3.1 km b.s.l (Figure 11).
Consequently, we discard spreading or sagging as potential de-
formation processes at Tendürek over the period of observation.
[54] A second possible deformation mechanism is hydro-

thermal activity. This occurs at Tendürek, as evidenced by
fumarolic activity [Ölmez et al., 1994], and can cause surface
subsidence through surface discharge or subsurface with-
drawal of fluids. In addition, alteration and weakening of rock
masses by hydrothermal activity can lead to their easier
compaction and deformation [Cecchi et al., 2004], potentially
also resulting in subsidence at the volcano.
[55] A third possible source for the subsidence at the surface

is volume loss arising from the cooling, solidification and
degassing of a subsurface magmatic body. The total volume
reduction based on our optimum source models is around
3.29� 4.55 � 10� 3km3 with an annual rate of 0.47 � 10� 3km3/
yr or 0.65 � 10� 3km3/yr for the Yang or Okada sources,
respectively. The complete solidification of a basaltic melt
with a density of 2,600 kg/m3 to solid gabbro with a density
of 2,800–3,100 kg/m3 causes a volume reduction of around
7–16% [Sigmundsson et al., 1997; Shirzaei et al., 2013]. The
solidification of more evolvedmelts (e.g., trachytic or granitic)
results in even higher volume reductions of 18–25% [Sigurdsson,
2000]. From the assumptions that the potential magma body
below Tendürek measured 6 × 7 km (as indicated by our best

Figure 11. Schematic cross section of the source of deformation and the inferred ring fault system at
Tendürek volcano (vertically exaggerated by a factor of 2). The dip angle of the ring fault is speculative,
as indicated by question marks, and therefore the ring fault is drawn vertically by convention. The internal
structure of the edifice and the basement is schematic. Surface geology is taken from Yılmaz et al. [1998].
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fit sill-like model) and that it had a conservative thickness of
50 m, its initial volume was 2.1 km3. This means that a 0.2%
volumetric change of this body would match the estimated
absolute volume change of the source. Therefore, a partial
solidification of the magmatic body, interlinked with volume
reductions due to associated cooling and degassing, could
comfortably explain the observations.

5.3. Tectonic Inf luence

[56] Several features of the Tendürek volcanic field are con-
sistent with formation under a tectonic regime of north-south
shortening and east-west extension (Figure 1) [Reilinger et al.,
2006]. These include a N-S alignment of several parasitic
cones in the east of the volcanic field and a N-S trending
fissure in the west, which presumably reflect the preferred
orientation of regional dykes [Yılmaz et al., 1998]. The E-W
elongations of the volcanic edifice and of the arcuate fracture
system are not obviously consistent with such as regional dyke
control, however. Similar perpendicular alignment of the long
axis of the displacement field to the regional dyke orientation
was observed in the Lazufre volcanic field, South Andes
[Ruch and Walter, 2010]. Maximum horizontal compressive
stress perpendicular to the elongation of the displacement field
can explain these patterns following the borehole breakout
theory [Ruch and Walter, 2010]. A similar concept might
apply as well at Tendürek volcano.
[57] Alternatively, the orientations of the edifice and the

arcuate fracture system could relate to control on magma
pathways from a regional fault. Yılmaz et al. [1998] map an
east-west trending fault on the eastern side of the volcano
(Figures 1 and 2), which, if projected westward along strike,
passes through the main craters, as well as the long axes of both
the edifice and the arcuate fracture system. To the east, this fault
appears to link into the Balık Gölü fault, and thus may well be a
part of the highly active regional tectonic system.

5.4. An Active Ring Fault at Tendürek Volcano

[58] The arcuate fracture system on Tendürek volcano
coincides with systematic gradients in the residual displace-
ment velocity maps (Figures 10a and 10b). Although this
fracture system has developed only around the southern
half of the volcano, the associated residual displacement
gradients also appear around the north of the volcano
(Figures 10a and 10b). This means that the arcuate fracture
system most likely represents the trace of a subsurface fault
that forms a complete ring around Tendürek volcano.
[59] That the surface expression of the ring fault is better

developed on one side of the volcano (Figures 2 and 10) is
commonly observed in analog and numerical models of
ring fault formation [e.g., Roche et al., 2000; Holohan
et al., 2011], as well as at volcanoes in nature [Lipman,
1997] (“Trapdoor”-like subsidence—Table 1). A geodetic
observation consistent with larger slip in the south and west
of the ring fault is that the horizontal component of the resid-
ual displacements within the ring structure is dominantly
westward (Figures S4 and S5). This is in agreement with re-
cent analog models that show unidirectional horizontal dis-
placements of caldera floors, directed toward the area of
inferred maximum slip along the ring fault [Holohan et al.,
2013]. By adopting this concept to the Tendürek ring fault,
one may hypothesize that the ring-fault’s slip is greatest,
and hence its surface expression is clearest, in the south west.

[60] The orientation of the ring fault is not constrained in
this study and is hence depicted as vertical in Figure 11.
Consequently, whether the ring fault and the sill-like deforma-
tion source are linked remains an open question. One could
assume that the ring fault connects the arcuate fracture system
at surface to the edge of the inferred sill-like source over a verti-
cal distance of 3.4–6.1 km (Figure 11). If so, then along a N-S
cross section, where the source and arcuate fracture diameters
are 6 km and 10km, respectively, the fault dip is inward at 60–
72°. Along an E-Wprofile, where the source and arcuate fracture
diameters are 7 km and 14 km, respectively, the ring fault dip is
inward at 44–60°. Even if there is no geometric linkage between
the ring fault and sill, its peripheral location from the subsidence
source points to the ring fault being inward inclined and normal.
This is evident from analog and numerical models of ring fault
formation [e.g., Roche et al., 2000;Holohan et al., 2011]. In this
case, the sill and the ring fault have a kinematic linkage.
[61] Another outstanding question is whether the ring fault

and the inferred sill-like source are genetically related. At
Rabaul volcano (Table 1), for example, the active ring faults
were generated during a major subsidence and eruption event
many centuries prior to their reactivation during a recent uplift
event. In this case, the magma body causing reactivation of the
ring faults was very unlikely to be genetically linked to the
ring fault’s formation [Saunders, 2001]. A similar scenario
may have occurred at Tendürek, for several reasons. First, the
aspect ratios of the inferred sill-like source and the arcuate
fracture system are quite different (1.17 vs. 1.4). Second, they
are off-centered from each other (Figure 9). Third, the optical
data indicate that the arcuate fractures, and hence the underly-
ing ring fault, were formed at least 13,000 years ago [Yılmaz
et al., 1998], as they are crosscut by lava flows from the summit
(Figure 10e). Fourth, inward inclined normal faults may lead to
a space problem at depth during subsidence [Branney, 1995].
Therefore, (a) fault geometry at depth is more complicated, or
(b) the reservoir size during the formation of the ring faults
has been significantly larger than today, leading to a more
vertical or even outward dipping ring fault geometry. The
Tendürek ring fault may hence have been generated much ear-
lier, either in a collapse event or an uplift event, and reactivated
during the slow subsidence that occurred in the period of
our observation.
[62] Activity along ring faults is usually observed during

catastrophic events or “unrest” periods at volcanoes (Table 1,
references therein). For example, active ring faults have been
detected or observed during collapse caused by magma with-
drawal (Miyakejima, Dolomieu, Fernandina) and during uplift
caused either by magma intrusion (Rabaul, Sierra Negra) or
possibly also by hydrothermal activity (Campi Flegrei). The
durations of these events ranged from several days to months,
and the magnitudes of the associated surface displacement
ranged from several meters to several hundreds of meters
(Table 1). In contrast, the duration of ring fault activity at
Tendürek volcano was at least eight years and possibly several
decades, and the magnitude of associated surface displacement
was on the order of several centimeters. Moreover, Tendürek
volcano was apparently dormant during this time, and so
there is no obvious link to concurrent magma intrusion or
withdrawal. Our study at Tendürek therefore provides an
alternative example of long-term slip along ring faults that,
as proposed by Walker [1984], is driven by processes other
than rapid magma intrusion or withdrawal.
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6. Conclusions

[63] InSAR-derived measurements show that Tendürek vol-
cano has subsided continuously between 2003 and 2010. The
maximum detected subsidence over this period was 7–8 cm,
corresponding to a rate of 11 mm/yr.
[64] The linear part of our observed subsidence signal can

be best explained by a near-horizontal, contracting, sill-like
body that lies at a depth of 0.8–3.1 km b.s.l. and that has lateral
dimensions of about 6 × 7 km. The body’s total estimated
volume change over the eight year observation period is
~4.55 � 10� 3km3. Sagging or spreading of Tendürek volcano
is an unlikely deformation mechanism, as the required weak
sedimentary layers are located at a much shallower depth than
the modeled source. Partial solidification of a sill or flat-topped
reservoir can more readily explain the modeled volume
change, although contributions to this from cooling, degassing,
and/or hydrothermal activity cannot be excluded.
[65] The residual displacement field shows gradients coin-

ciding with an arcuate fracture system that is only developed
on the southern flank of Tendürek volcano. These displace-
ment gradients also continue around to the northern flanks,
however, and so form a complete ellipse around the volcano.
These gradients and the associated arcuate fracture system
likely represent the surface expression of slip on a blind ring
fault that encircles Tendürek volcano.
[66] From optical data, we find that basaltic lava flows from

the summit cross and bury parts of the arcuate fracture system
on the eastern flank of the volcano. Although the absolute age
of these lavas is poorly constrained, they are probably at least
13,000 years old [Yılmaz et al., 1998]. The arcuate fracture sys-
tem, and consequently the ring fault, must thus be older than
this age. As seen at other volcanoes, for example Rabaul
[Saunders, 2001], the ring fault at Tendürek is therefore prob-
ably an inherited structure that has been reactivated during
the recent hydrothermal or magmatic activity at the volcano.
[67] Finally, our study of Tendürek volcano shows that

ring faults may slip not only due to magma movements and
catastrophic eruptions [Lipman, 1997], but also due to mag-
matic or hydrothermal processes causing long-term subsi-
dence [Walker, 1984] at otherwise dormant volcanoes.
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